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A Job or a Career.

The naine "office seeker" is ap- Ui)fortunatelýT, the publie service
Plied Practically to only one class of and those who are engaged in it are
aeekers for office-titose -who desire not governed by opinion formed in
Places of emolument in the publie s - the service itself as by this vicions

nethi. outside opinion, which persists in re-
pce. Thore is soi ng enterpris-
ing. gardinýg the person ambitious for a

public place as an "office seeker"
To try to qualify oneself for em- and the successful. office seeker as

Ploynient by a railway company, by only the liolder of a government, job.
a business house or by a professional Like inaster, like man, and so the
firin is regarded as being in itself lion-
Orable, and, when the quest is pur- sentiment of the people in this matter

Sued with diligence the seeker for an is rcflectýýd in the Parliament that

engagement is commended by publie represents the people, and is inflicted
-that is the oiily way to speak of

_ùýiniûn for his enterprise and perse- it__ upon the civil service.
Verance. But when a man seeks pu-
lie employment it seeins to be assuin- The growing complexity of govern-
ed that lie desires only a safe retreat mental business is helping to change
frorn the hurly-burly of acti-ý,-- life, the point of view from which the

.and when lie succeeds in gaining the people regard those who engage in
Office lie seeks lie is spoken of not that business. If mails are irregular,
à%,having earned the reward of in- if people are poisoned with bad food,
Idustry and ability but of having en- if the country is overrun with Doxious
iQYed far more luck than should bc weeds or insect pests, the people con-
Monopolized by one man. He is cerned are forced to realize that there
éPoken of not as having entered upon is, a failure on the part of soine pub-
4 career but as having been given a lie servants to perform. the duty they
'Permanent and easy job. This, of are pýid to perform. The essential
course is not the way all people re- unreasonableness of expecting mere
ga'rd eaeh and every government ap- "office seekers" or the mere holders
'POintment but the very terni of "of- of government jobs to cope with the
lke seeker" and the opprobrium. that problems of practieal government in

expresses Prove that there exists a social system as complex as ours
exaetly the feeling here indicated. cannot but suggest itself to people

But he must be a very unimpres- who do any thinking at all. And, as

SiOnable -and unimaginative person to the others, they are jolted out of

wlio, being appointed to a position in their indigerence and inattention by

the publie service, regards hiniself the fact that it is a sheer natural im-
ibility to get good work out of

PUIY as the holder of an office.- As
I& matter, of fact he hu otil 1 y placed his incapable or essentially dishonest peo-

f40t on the first rung of a ladder of ple--you can't make a silk purse out

8ehievement the top whereof roaches of a sows ear.

'IvW'y 'eyond his vision. He has not It is because lesson after lemon of
SeeUred a job; he has entered upon a this praetical kind has been taught

the people of Canada that we are now
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getting the benefit of laws and ad- ment offices has degraded the civil. istrations designed to encourage service in the eyes of the people.
the good civil servant and get rid of False ideas are prevalent. It is net
the bad one. In fact, the idea that true that the existence of a govern-
the civil service is a career and not ment employea is a haleyon time-
a job is slowly making its way passing. Indeed it is utterly the re-
through the convolutions of the pub- verse of true. From the Auditor-
lie brain. "A light in darkness: let General down the work is toilsome
it grow, and long. There is enough and more

than enough to occupy the keenest
And it is growing. As a mind and the most alert observation.

come and refreshing sign of the times And it is not to be denied that in-
telligent and industrious men arewhen publie opinion shall have reach-
meeting these problems daily, solvinged the fundamental sanity that will

permit it to react on conditions in them by the application of good horse
sens, out of the solution

the civil service we reprint the fol- and getting
lowing editorial of July 20 from the the satisfaction that good work in-

daces. Some times we meet civil ser-Toronto News under the heading:
"The Civil Service." vants mourning over their lot, and

"To the average mind the words iring a perpetual "grouch. " These
civil service bring two pictures - are the lazy ones-expectant of no
?ne of a well dressed personage far- work and finding a great deal. But
ing up Elgin street, Ottawa, towards it must be said that they form a negli-
a Castle of Indolence, or faring from gible minority. Yet maiiy of us have
the Castle to the Rideau Club; the allowed this minority to sit for a
other, of a Customs outlander stop_ photograph of the service.
ping to gossip with a friend before Consider the expansion of Canada,
attending to eustomers. In like man- its extent, the vast deal that must be
ner the word Government is visualized done to improve our ports, to pro-

an amorphorus something, dwell- vide transportation, to light
ing in Gothie splendor, and handing waterways, to stimulate agriculture,
ont jobs to supporters. to erect publie buildings, to meet the

This latter actively accounts for needs of new settlers, to advertise
our latent impressions of the civil OUr ref3Ourees, to conserve our wealth,
service. We have been aecustomed to police the West. The Ministers of
to believe that a government job is the Crown do no detail work----or al-,
the solution of that ancient problem: most none-yet they are swamped
How can I live without workiiàg? So with eorrespondenee.on mere matters
we who pretend to he industrious of policy. Think of the task of a
have grown eontemptuous of the mer- Deputy Minister, how he must or-
viee-in an unthinking way-and ganize, and learn, and investigate;
have bent our noses to the grind- how he must command au intimate,
stone in the spirit of thankfulness. knowledge of administrative and fin-
We have te work. We do work, and ancial detail far more involved than
,thus acquire merit in our own souls at that of the largest of private cor-
a cheap rate, Feeling sel£-landatory, poratîons 1 And on down through the
we are a bit lofty in spirit concerning Chiel Clerks in charge of sub-depart-
yeggmen, tramps, and civil servants. ments, to the stenographer--«R must
We almost feel like ineluding the work 8wiftly. and accurately if they
latter class of national pensioners in are, to emerge triumphant at the end
our prayers 'for infants and yonng Of the day.
children.' %'Why should polities count in the

"The party system. of filling gov- appointment and promotion o ' f these
èrnment offices has degraded the ýcivil men? Is there anything more stùpidY
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True, the Iiisidè service has been The government should lose no time
established on a business basis under ni sweeping away the obsolete system
the'supervision of a non-> artizàii of patronage as applied to civil ser-
board.. But the Outside service is on varits.
the old foundation-and it is inseeure.

Superannuation Embroglio in the United State.s..

Message from the President Transmitting a Report of the Commission
on, Economy and Efficiency on the Subject of Retirement.

A Bad Case of Muddle.

The above is f ound on the title Manly of London to Mr. Geo. T.
Page of Document No. 732 of the 62nd Morgan, United States Mint, Phil.,
Congress, second session. This doc- Pa., under date Nov. 28, 1911, was
Ument, containing over 600 pages, reprinte in w ich r. an y states
some of it finely printed, includes as follows:
Manystatistical tables and the results "You ask me to make a statement
01 calculations relative to cost, etc. of my views on pensions for em-
The President's message covers four ployees in the civil service, and state
Pages; the portion to which the that I have been quoted in favour of
ýMembers of the efficiency commis- a compulsory savings-bank plan.
8ion have subscribed their names " I have had a very large practice
leuvers 54 pages; and the remainder in pension-funds finance, have been
Of the document is taken up with re- consulted by the British goverxi-
Ports made by Mr. H. D. Brown on ment, municipal corporations, many
the developments, etc., of superan- of the great railway companies and
Iluation. schemes throughout the banks, as well as large commercial
-world especially with reference to firms, and have written very large-
Great Britain, New Zealand and ly on the subject; but I ean not un-
Xew South Wales. Mr. Brown's re- derstand how any words of mine
Ports entitled "Civil Service Retire- could be construed as being favour-
me-ut in Great Britain and in New able to the savings bank principle.
Zëaland" (Document 290, 61st Con- I consider it to be the worst scheme
gress second session) and his "Sav- ever proposed as I shall presently

in and Annuity Plan proposed for show.
tee Retirement of Superannuated It may be stated that Mr. Manly

Seevice Employees" (Docu- is one of the greatest, if not the
Ment 745 61st Congress third ses- greatest, authority of any age on
e1011) were both reviewed, in The superanhiiation schemes. In view of
'Okil4an of Sept. Sth, 1911. It was this fact it is somewhat amusing to
the], Pointed out that the chief value note the assurance with which the
Of the-se reports consisted in the document now under review makes

Il together in a concise and its appearance. The plan reeom-
inte= n9g form of the history of su- mended by the Commission is in all
Plerannuation schemes in Great Brit- essentials the plan recommended by
aln and in New Zealand, while the Mr. Brown. The scheme is much theCi
-,,P"Oposed scheme," that is the same as our Retirement Fund, only

Ba'viiige and annuity" scheme was worse in-as-much as the deductions
COndemned from practically every may be higher;, in event of retire-
WInt of view. In The CiviUan of ment between ages 60 and 70 the
4ril ry, 1912, a letter f rom Mr. Wm. savings are returned in 10 equal in-
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stalments and not otherwise; and mi premiums and in the purchase of
càée of retirement at age 70 an mi- nuffies to, provide for'thejý'own 01%
nùitý- for'life must be accepted, the age and for their dependents, àýfiër,
balance of the accumulate'd amount they are gone. Yet these 'thrfety
unpaid at death to. be returned''to ànes may be required to suffer o-
one's estate. The Commission take duction of thé àmall amount' Of
up some 50 odd pages replete with Elsewhere however the Commission
closely reasoned absurdities and state: "The per cent. of deduction
amateurish efforts lish fal- has been limite!1 to 817o of saler.y be-
acious conclusions chie£ of which is cause the Commission bélieves, that
that the savings-bank scheme will any greater deduetion would be
provo the cure-all of every e.vil very burdensome to, many m-
which afflicts the service. 1t, is real- ployees. This compýres strongly
ly difficult to discuss the document with the preceding statement.
with. the respect which is its due Mr. Brown finds that most super-
considering the high source from annuation schemes contain defects.
whieh it eminated. There is prac- of one kind and another ànd that
tically nothing in the Commission's they do not always fully accomplish
discussion of the matter nor in their the results expected from them or
recommendations whieh does not al- which they should be expected to ac-
so appear in one form or another in complish. For these defects he
Mr. Brown's report. In fact the knows of no remedy and consequent-
Commission appears, to have drawn ly. coneludes that there is none.
its inspiration from, the same Then,' as the only alternative, he
sources, if indeed the pen which throws overboard the good and'the
wrote their report was not dipped in bad of aU known schemes and puts
the same well. It is not possible to forward as the only real solution a
disruss thoir flndings in the space scheme which. will (1) prevent good
available and it would be futile to men £rom entering the service, (2)
do so, for there is perhaps not one induce the best men to leave, espe-
soundly ràasoned conclusion in all cially before age 60, and (3) will be
their recommendations. As an illus- of no assistance in getting rid of the
tration of the subtlety of argument inefficient. There are other objec-
which ma3ý be found the following tions tQ the scheme but as it bas no
may be noted: "The Commission be- ô-ne redeeming feature it would ho
Heves that by limiting the deduction vain to, state them. Now thïs is the
which may be made from the salary "dope" which thez Commission have
of an emplèyee to Sgô, the objection swallowed, partly digested and
as to the amount of the dedùctions handed out.
will, in the main, be removed. Cer- Great streàs, is laid on týhe scheme
tainly, if thé'salaries of any of the îrom the point of view of equity. À
government's employees are so'low definition of erjuity is however. no-
that the saving of 8% ot " such sal- where given; but it would appear to
aries would work a hardship on àny be coùsidered as a matter of dollars
conAiderable number of employeefs, and cents and compound intérstý at
it is beyoùd argument that such sal. 4%. ý It is taeitly assumed that if the
a-ries should be increased. balance of an employee's savingpS iý,S

Apparèntly th ' ey have not heard paid, over to his estate after his
of the last straw which broke the death ho has been equitablyý'dea1t
eamél's back nor of the camel with oven if bis déath were hastenod
either; nor have they taken into ac- for want of his own earnings which
wünt the fact that many -civil sèr, stated as à Hibernicism ho canhot
vants, thrown on their own Èem use till ho dies. This is certainly- a
sources, have already pledged all new idea in equity. From this point
théir surplus earntngg in insurance of view it would he quite equitable



t'a an employee, say, every tw sr boossmke an achyearnid
othree yeas prove lie were al- intepcetbo n ayann

lowd çmpundiners a 4%onat the hart for whc indxfgue
hisearing. I i no posibe tator auy other figures are but poor

casebesdesdolarsad cents and If there is auy wsy to kee ow
eopuditrs t4/. hscs flvni is sincereIy to

It s dffiultto ec f wa~t use bc hoped that our wise me wiIl show,

4pat fom he istria reviw of Unotumatey, epn d h

supranuaio whehit onains, cot of livin is not the onl answer

fin is wy o te ast-ppe ple, wi or sipe. Th oter wa

to equal the necesr irase of ot
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UPPER AND LOWER.THE CIVILIAN
Says the British Civiliaiz:Devoted te the interents of the Civil service "From the tone of bis evidenceof Canada.

before the Royal Commission on the
Civil Service, A is apparent thatsubscription $1.00 a year; Lord Haldane strongly believes lu

SinglO cOPiOs 5 cOlItl- the advantages bestowed by a wide
and liberal education upon occu-Ali Information relating to advertising

wW be furnisbed by addressing pants of the higher administrative î
posts. In his opinion the -work doneenquires to by the lower-grade men was, admir-Room 312 able in many cases, thorough, cou-

Hope Building scientious, as good as it could bc,
but to a great extent limited by lackPhone 7262 Ottawa of imagination and by a tendency to,
adÉere too closely to rule.

S-abscýiptions, MSS intended for publication, "Lord Haldane not having pass-
and &Il other ccrnniunications ghould be ed through the lower r « anks of the
addremed to service will never know how much

Tax EDITORS, that undeniable fault is the result
TRx CivimAm, of the very system he is inclined to

P. 0. Box 484, Ott&w& SUPPOrt.
"If he had had that experienceCommunications on any subject of interest to bc would have discovered to whatthe Civil Service are invited and will re- extent thinking for oneself îs pen-oeive carefui consideration.

alised in the lower and larger divi-
sions, and how much the uniformity

Otte,,w&. July 26, 1912 and lack of imaginativelless is im-
pressed on the workers by the
routine nature of their duties. It isA LIVING WAGE. largely a matter of scope. Any
thinking man with leisure could de-Ulldoubtedly the question of in- vise a hundred plans for governing.creased salary scales for the civil ser- a country, but ouly a genius couldvice is upon us with full force. Even find two methods a boiling au egg.,the Inside service, which received an

enhanced classifloation selleme, and a
lump-suln cost of living advance in
1908, is harassed and bewildered by Pepsonals.
the persistent upward trend of bouse-
hold expenses which bas caused the 1 Mr. J. Simpson, 1 railway mail cleïk,effects of the relief of four years ag' Niagara Falls and London R. P. 0.,to vanish long since into thin air. bas been assigned to assist supt.The government is facing the pro- Mercer at London.blein of a complete reorganization of
civil service legislation involved in Messrs. D. J. MeLean, Lou John-the extension of the "merit" system. ston, Cheyne and Ollerhead, all vet-over the Ontside service. The oppor- cran mail clerks, have been appoint_tunit-y should be taken to scale up ed to lay out rural free deliverythe whole level of salaries in soule routes in London district.way commengurate with the eeonomie
conditions that have coule upon us- A Bigoted Bocialist. - One Who
apparently not only to stay but to would not use a capital letter when
intensif-Y. writting bis own name.
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C0ftsvdm<t.promuotions, hard work and poor pay,
drones, ineompetents and topera, 1

Wdonot hod ouseles responsible fqr have yet to learu from dead books!I
ýOiin exrese ude this Jx.ading. I never had the pleasure of tstixig

the rare and refreshing fruit, a poli-

Privaie myreare Agaible ta aud i t
jAs I tated in my prev~ious letter,

1 edthe ltte>r cotiutdb truc interests of the civil service, tbat
You corepon~dent, "Cer ,' in "le' a Cabinet Minister leaves his

TheCiilanof31st'a lat, ýn the Department either by transfer to an.-
taries.t ~6U! froiu the goverinment, or by defeat

Permit ~ 14~ met lfr hnhat my of the gûvernment then his Private
leterwa witenfo te uros o Secretary should retire frein the De-

drai-n th atenionofal mebers partZL6nt witli him, and ilot be piteh-

a gvenmntDearten, ndtohl some of whom may have been in th

Whe witingmyleter I oo i If the Miitrappointed. his Pri
£O ganedtatth lain ad n vate Sertr a peranent cIe&k

QUetia me ofbot poitial artes n te D rment , thorpitm

4eewligt rdct n oaol hudntceko lc h d
i8 rmth ii eriessempl-vncmn rprmto ffn fi

tica patonag andinfleeas hy ilo cekwomy os h

hav pevild n llth gvenmntquaifcaio ad ertsoflog er

mdprmnssneito uy 87.vc n aigabte li o
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XItý tbe Sign of tbe Woodeil of the insufficient answers given to.
the question. Two of these insuffi-Ee
cient answers were, Luck and Pa-
tience. A friend has suggested to meOpportunity and Importunity.
that if we substituted Opportunity
for Luck, and Importunity for Pa-Last fortnight we considered the
tience, we should find answers to ourSecret of Success. Although the
question, the secret of success beingE ditor,-or perhaps, it was the adver-
as it were, of the nature of a qua-tising manager,-proclaimed on the dratic equation with two mots. It re-eover of The Civilian that Silas Wegg
mains to be seen whether these rootswas about to reveal this great secret

to the publie, I had neither the inten- are rational or not.

tion nor the ability to do it, and The two answers are easily distin-
have felt rather cheap over my per- guishable from each other. Oppor-
formance in view of the barkers spiel ýunity is objective, while Importunity
in front of the tent. He invited you is subjective, and that definition cov-
to come inside and behold the long- ers a multitude of fallacies. Oppor-
lost and newly-discovered Hidden tunity is an occasional knocker (vide

ýopular Proverbs) while ImportunityHand of Fate. And there was noth-
ing to see but à wooden leg! Given is an habitual knocker. Opportunity
the foot of Hercules one eau recon- is the chance to be at bat, with a, weak
struct the frame of the departed hero pitcher in the box; Importunity is
but eveu I am not vain enough to, be the batsman himself, and a bat man,
lieve that a system of philosophy eau moreover, who sticks to the plate even
be deduced from the substitute limb after three strikes have been deelared
ofa street-corner literary gent. The on him. Opportunity may be neglect-
spirit may be willing but the flesh is ed, but it will not be by Importunity.
absent. Importunity neglects nothing, except

Yet, for my part, I am no fakir. it be the duty of saying " if you
My leg is a genuinely wooden limb please" before it takes a man's purse,
and not made of compressed paper. from him-
1 give it now and then a coat of shel- These, then, are the two roots of
lac, it is true, but I assure you that the equation whieh we could not solve
I, do not do this in the hope of hiding at our last meeting? Are. you satis-
its ligneous nature or making it more fied with the solution? I know what
att,ýactive to my friends. Some may my friend who offered the solution
sigh for a touch of a 'vanishecl will say. He will say that I have
hand and the sound of a voice that made a travesty of it. Opportunity
is still, but no one, as far as 1 know, to him is Fate, and Importu-nity is.
ever sighed for a touch of a var- bucking against Fate; nor does he,
nished leg or for an unvarnished leg, eonsider himself inconsistent in his
however sound it might be. acceptffig both as solutions of the

Àmd what has this to do, says Mr. question any more than Macbeth was
Captions Critic, with the title at the thus acquire merit in our own souls
head of this column? Only this, that inconsistent in trusting in the th ee
my pre»ent remarks are in continua- witches and then, when he discovered
tion of last fortnight's sermon, and the double meaning of their pro-
I have wished to, make all due apolo- phecies, challenging Fate , itself to,
gieo for the Editor's announcement 4come into the list with him. Nor
of 'my last appearance before enter- would I, forope, charge him. with in-
ing the pulpit again. constancy, for all men are like Mac-

We found no sufficient answer. to beth in thisregard. We may regard
thë,-question, "What is the secret of Destiny as an iron road and ourselves
sueçeast" and'we Javestigated some as engines that cannot depart from
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Rair
Business Dressing,

Man's Lunch, Murphy -qamble
Full course Treatmenbý

Manieuring50c Cimited
on

QUEEN 6-2-0-1

Our Phone Number

We Close of 1 O'Clock

Saturday Ouring Midsummer

Conforming to our established trade policy

which we inaugurated fourteen years ago, our

store will close at 1 o'clock Saturday during July

and August.

The Saturday business hours from 8 a. m.

till 1 p.m. will be devoted to clearing all üddments

of stock after the week's selling, and Monday

will be the premier Bargain -Day of the mid-

summer term.

Watch for the daily newspaper announce-

ments.

Semt Blend À«iirphy-qambleOrchid Te& Fraits
The Flower Received

Of Daüy
1108pitality Limitud

Pl"" Poltroui» OW Adv«*M.
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The Miss-adventures of Jimmy Carew.

(From the Log of Harold Brooka.)
By G. R.

CHAPTER XVIII. I eyed him as bis gaze, shifting from line
to line, literally ate up the baker's dozen

The Letter from Bessie Moore. of closely written pages penned by Bessie
Moore.

There 1 " said Jimmy, in a tons of nin- "I suppose I might just as well have read
gled conviction and chagrin, as ho held it out," ho said at length, with a sigh that
the precious package eloýze to the lamp. I didn't know just how to entalogiie. Who-
IlThat Paul Pry in pettieoats bas donc it, ther lie was disappointeli that there wasn't
sure enough! 1' more lovelorriness in the letter, I didn't just

"Dons what?" I inquired. know; but bc looked pretty satisfied, any-
way, as ho turned back like a toper to his

"Mrhy, operied my letter-and read it, of tipple to page one. Love himself can read
course! " lie rniffed at the sealed side of between the lines pretty well, 1 guess, even
the envelope. "Winiergreen-paste bare- if ho is blind.
ly dry! " ho sputtered, Alfred Jinglevvise. " Just as well, 1 said, in reply to bis
"The whole envelopes still damp £rom the remark. "Being in love, you would have to
steaining she gave it. And how sbe rubbed tell sornebody, yon know, even if you are
this flap down, wben she sealed it againi a man.
Look at the marks of ber thurabnail! Don't flatter yourselff he etorted,

"It may have been Miss Moore ls thumb- just because 1'm going to honour you by
nail, mayn't it?" I suggested mildly. letting you hear a womanly letter penned by

'Rot! The maker of tbis envelope didn't a sweet girl. Listen, and stop rustling that
use paste, scented with wintergreen, on the wretchod rag 1 " Ho coughed in a senten-
flap. He used mucilage. tious and preliminary way, as I laid the

And pretty poor mucilage, as far as my off ending snor6r aside, and then ho read in
experience with cheap stationery goes," I a deep-voieed, dramatie way:
said combatively. "Isn't it likely that Miss "My Dear Mr. Carew:
Moore u8ed a paste-pot in the hotel office Truth is always best in the end, and
bore to seal the envelope more firmly than I assure you that it is not at the sacri-
she found the poor mucilage wouldî" fice of any fal2e pride that I write on

Jimmy made no reply, for ho was re- behalf of Mamma and mysel-f to make
garding the superseription with an ardent amends now, if possible, sinee we have
lamp. He was thinking, perhaps, of the been so sadly in the wrong. You asked
%lim, firm band that bail touched the paper me this mornîng to bc frank with you;
as it penned bis name; and thinking, too, and in spite of what my frankiness then
perhaps, of that other feminine but dose- conveyed you were kind and generous, too.
erating band that had detained the precious Lot me bc frank now; and if you eau, bc
missive so long. Then -%vith a sigh of an- kind and generous still.
ticipation bc ran a penknife blade through Yeu had left the hotel at Rome this
the cover and drew the letter carefully out. morning but a little while when Mr. Potts
There were, it seemed to me, ever so many came up and 8poke to me. 1 was still on
pages of the £air Bessie's penmanship, and the veranda. He said ho had something
the inner oues of the first eheet were sealed to say which 1 should know. I said
at the top corners. Jimmy's gaze, which bad nothing, and taking silence for consent, I
grown more tender as bc opened bis letter, suppose, ho went on. 1 will tell you
grew hard again. He broke the sealed cor- what ho said as nearly as possible in bis
ners apart, examineil them. with the hawk- own words:
like eye of a Holmes, and Faid Last evening, Miss Moore, Mr. Ca-

Paste again! And this provos what 1 rew returned to the hotel After you bad
said just now. That Patterson prig mon- given him bis congé, and asked me if I
kijyed with the paste before she put the lot- would take a turn with. him up the street,
ter baek in its envelopie. She probably as ho bail something rather important to
found the paste dried up, and in mixing it Lay. 1 didn't want to have anything to
got some on ber prying fingers. Then, in do with the fellow in the way of bear-
putting the letter into the envelope, $ho put ing his confidences, you know, Mise Moore,
some of the telltale paste here and sealed but 1 was rather anxious to give him a
t'fie envelope with sueh vicious good and bad taste of iny--er-muscle, you know, if I
will, that tb"e corners had to stick, too 1 could do it in a quiet way, to pay him
Having thus got bis sleuthonian theoriee off jout, for bis insolence to me when I had tho
bis ehest, 'ho mt down with bis prieeloBs misfortune tûý-er--upsetýhis Ca-noe. Bo 1
epistle, and from the shelter of the Snorer went along with him up the streat. No
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I stopped at
3 and saw an
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Brookse" lie said, as lie tried a nib on bis
'A very bad storm is coming up, and thumb-nail, "and the. upset, hurry-skurry

as Mamma is getting nervous we will have and guiiwale races, besides the tilting tour-
tu return tu Rome. We do hope you will nament and theTrophy Cup. We ought to
ho eareful, if you are still in Bellamy bag most of 'em 1 1' Re laid down the pen
Lake, and avoid the storm, whieh I am and prospectively ran bis supple fingers over
sure is going to be quite severe. the long, smooth muscles of his splendid

"PleaEe telephone or write us before arm.
Yeu leave Athens, se that we rnay know "ItIs very well," I grouehed, "for an
that you have reached here cafely, and Argonaut bke you to figure on paddling to
that our foolish misjudgment of you as Gannannock in a inorning, and right arter
well as of Mr. Brooks is freoly forgiveD. tackling a buneh of races in swift com-
Mamma joins in warmly wishiiig you both pany. But I don It strip at a hundred and
a safe arrivai at the meet and ail possible eighty-live pounds of muscle and bone and
success in the race for the Cup. brawn, and my eruising canoe isn't a brand-

Most sincerely yours, new cedar one. Why net take the Stop-
Bessie Moore. and-Carry-One train to Gartnannock te-

There 1 " said the rapturous James, morrow morniDg and get to the meet fresh,

shamolessly kissing the Athenian House with a fighting cbanu to wini" My eanoe

stationery, in spite of the assumed fact that was a sixteen-foot red-painted basswood,.

it had been last caressed by the haiid of the five years old, aud about as fast as a man's
wife dresses when you're late for a good

acting boss.' "Isn't she noble and whitel
I hope Miss -Patterson's brazen check is show.

blistered with remorse," lie added, as ho "Ouce in an Alice-blue moon," Jimmy

strode across the room in bis heroic pyjamas said, Il that railroad funeral makes Gannan-
nock not more than two or three days late

and put the priceless epistle in the loft
inside breast poeket of bis double breasted in a thirty-live mile run from Briekvâle."

blue. "I would have liked to see lier face "Yes," I said, 'Iehe stops te pick up

when ehe came te the description of the eggs.

new puiser of the Fairy Queen 1 And now, Re ignored the obvious personality. 1 'But

Brooksie "and lie punched 1 Brooksie' ir- you're right about your tub," lie sai'd, she

relevantly in the ribs-1 1 Vve just, got a does handicap yen as against mine. " Thon

little letter to write, and thon tu bed, and lie got an heroie idea, and lie felt bis muscle

up and away for the Trophy Cup 1 again. It inspired him, and lie beeame
Jason and Hercules rolled into one. 'l l'Il

It was just like talking of going arouiid paddle to Ganiiannock in your old red bam-
the corner of the hotel and picking up gold wood draft horse of a cruiEery and you shall
pieces without a soul in sight, for him to
speak of paddling twenty long miles in a ride in my cedar thoroughbred, Luura. And

morning and thon winning a high-elaBs rac- then ouly Rule Ton will stand botween."

ing event in the afternoon. But lie was Thon lie seized bis pen, Yvith the air of a.

Sunzy Jim again. That letter frorn Bessie Togo who bas settled the plan of action,
had transformed him and put the trolley of and I picked up the Snorer again to resurne
hie disposition back on the wire for keeps. perusal of the fate of Harold Vane and
And 1 knew what was tickling him, too: Gladys de Vere. The riistle of the paper
the faet that while Bessie bas asked him to disturbed the Mississippi of bis mighty
Itelephone or writel Me hadn't wanted t,6 thought and set it running in another chan-
just phone him, but bad just driveii over to nel. He laid down the pen.
Rome twice becauFe she had wanted to sec "It'f3 deuced awkward about that locket,
him, and wasn't going to be ýatisfieà with isn't itt" lie said. "It's réugh on the
aiiything elEe, either; yes, and wanted him chap who lost it that I should have lost
to know it, beeauýe mhe hadn't added any it again 11 1
foolish fibs about having tried te phone It will be awkward, for you,11 1 said,
Athens instead of drivirig over, but that the " if lie bas got wind in any way of your

phone was out of order, and all that. No, having found it. And be's at the canoe
8ir 1 meet, isn't bel Se you,11 meet him

SO lie sat down to write hie 4littlel lot- Weil, it's lost, and that just puts it
ter, with the air of a man te whoin the where it was before I found it,11 he Te-
performance of miracles, such as paddâug marked sophistieally. 111 suppose some-
ail morning and thon winning big races in body did take it out of the pocket of the
the afternoon, was a matter of course. olive-greens if they feU out of the win-

01 course, I could phone in the morn- dow. Though of eourEe I may have lost
ing,11 ho soliloquized, addressing bis Pen, it in the scrap M'ith Potts on Blood Rock,
Ilonly we'Il have te make au early start, or up Frazer's Creek later on, or still later
and I couldn't think of calling lier at that when I changed out of the olive-greens in
hour, even if the local phone station -ore the boathouse bore. l'Il have a look there
open thon which it won't bc. " Thon ho first thing in the morning te make sure,
came ont of bis dream. and addresfed me. and if I don't find it 1111 put up an ad

There le the half-mile tandem double-blade, in the office here and offer a reward for
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and I believe that
ofthe pocket of the.
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napkin and sitting back from. an heroie my produced his epistolary budget of the
meal, "and that is ta kodak the 'acting preceding iiight's inditement. "I want you
boss. I Ilve got Algernon Potts for my ta take personal charge of tliis, Fred. DonIt
Rogues' Gallery, and I need lier ta make a let A out of your keepilig. Don't let Miss
pair. It would break ber limestone ' heart Patterson know you have it. Hand it your-
ta ree me snapping lier. But Vll concede self ta the driver of Giggs' stage when lie
she's a general. She bas the girl who runs comes over this morning froin Rome, and
the telephoile station under lier influence, tell him. ta bard it personally and without
and the chap who runs the key at the Stop- delay ta Miss Moore. And I want you ta
and-Carry-One Station here under lier thuinb. apcept and wear this 'in memory of our
I tried both thoEe avenues of communica- meeting and as a token of my regard."
tien with Rome this morning, and found And Jimmy took a handsome topaz scarf-
them bloeked. The girl is Miss Patterson's pin froin his tie and stuck it in Mr. Bangs'
guest and bedfellow and the telegraph op- own; then handed a half-dollar ta the
erator bas 'gorie :flghing,' and the station freckled boy ta close his mouth, whieh had
loeked up tight. I'd have liked ta get been as wide open as his ears.
Giggs hiniRelf on the key at Rome ta give Mr. Bangs was visibly affected. I had
him some more eombinations of that Morse obýerved £rom. the first that big, athletic,
ID,' Dedicated ta Miss A. Pattersion." clean-cut Jimmy had made a bit -with him.

We returned ta the office ta settle, and Pll do it all right 1 Il lie said with the
Jimmy inquired suavely enough after the fervor of a Roundhead taking an oath ta

acting boss.' wipe up all England with. Charles the First.
"She was down right after you went He stowed the precious package into an

into the dining-room aaid Mr. Bangs, iiiner poeket, and thon Tema cd and regardgéand she seemed kind of flustered about V -
cd the pin with the unconcealed and in-

ýhat pot of paste. It seems the boy went
up and took it on his own hook out of ber genuous dolight of a ehild. "She ainIt

sittinl room, not wantiug ta wake ber, and used you quite right-Miss Patterson, I
mean. She wasn't sa sore, though, on au-

abc was awake all the time in the next room. other eanoeing man that went through bore
She wanted ta know what it was wanted last week. He stayed a day, sporting
for, and when I said it was Mr. Carew ask- around with lier. She drove him over ta
cd for it, she looked a little upeet, I thought, the farm, and lie took lier out for a boat
and asked if Mr. Carew made any remarks.
But 1 didult think it was gain ta ride in his canoe. They got pretty thiek

. 9 do any for one day. He was a big man, too. Wea-
good tellinl lier what yoit said, and the boy therbee, his naine was. Its in the register
knew enough this time ta keep big trap bore. Well, sa long, Mr. Carew. Good-bye
shut. 1 told lier what ýouwa:oted it fer,
and'she said '0, indeedl' and went outBide Mr. Brooks. Here, PreckloB, get Wise to

your job. Take the gentlemen's grips down.
and peeled your ad off. It hadnt got £air- Sa longt And, sayl When you're gain'
ly started ta stickl 1 guess. And, anywayl through Red Horse, keep a lookout, for the
that 'pastels pretty stale. She "" Y" hot buneh that's comin' up. Say, there's
hadnIt no right ta go bill-sticking up the
front of ber houee that way without a8king an Ameriean beauty-a regllar rose--vn-tn

that crowd that knocks anything 1 ever sec
bel. 1,

11Wliere is Miss Patterson nowil, said for looks. They call ber the Duchess of

Jimmy, breathing bard. Downeut. 'Yeu want ta have a look at lier.
She la a dreanil But don It look too long.

Well, Ébe's gone driving baek over the She was up ber for a day, dressed ta boat
bridge ta the boss's farta for eggEl. Sbie Four Queens, ana he had ail the sports
took Miss Kallsl the telePhone girl, with rubbering their beads off. A Frenchy
ber. She said-Mies Patterson, I mean- -named- Joe Plante who was rowin l for the
that eggs guaranteed strietly fresh wU get- bunch told me ber specialty was good-look-
ting sewee nowl sinCO CanOeing mou start- ing, dark mon about your size Mr. carew,
cd te own the place, and you coula wunt

eggs most of the time. and I gueos ho gras right. A ýellow named
on them being store Gannon, a lawyer of Gannannock, was pair.

c f We 'had the strictly fresh-laid variety
for breakfast aU right," Jimmy said. cd off with lier the day they was up bore.

9 9 Yes, and 1 went out last night, after the Say, you want ta lamp that dame, Mr.

way ý you eut up and used me, and Com Brooks. Some claso, 'buMeive mel Mise
got Patterson didnIt cotton ta ber mueh

myseu, se you coula have your breakfast
balimzed rigbt>" said Mr. Bangs, with a though. Shels a blonde--the Duchess

warm note of reprosch. "The cook told mean. And ber haiT--well, se long 1 11

me it wouldn't seem, like getting breakfast II VU oet the pace for'you 111 eaid Jimmy,
f or Yeu without 0998. as ho spread. his olive-green troueers ta dry

1 1 Well, Fred, I tbi-nk you 'Te a pretty good over the forward decking of my ola red.; 4
chap said Jimmy, laughing; and Mr. painted eruizer, in which. ho paddled out au
B&ýgs smiled, 1 And if jrou lu do one thing PTe-axratgede while I puah .cd into the ahin-
more for me A will w:ipe out the way Vve ing Stream in bis 'codar thorouglibre(l
bcen served by your 'acting boss.' Jim- Laura.' Then suddenly Jimmy dropped big
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,dit MOVMD
TO LARGER PREMISES.

W

OTTAWA,0

in order to accommodate tbe rapidly in-
creasing attendance has moved to larger
premises. Nearly double the room. The
school will open al] surnmer. For
particulars , e the principal-

W. E. GOWLING," F itw e ill, Cor. Bank and Weflington Sts,

ý44.00ýý
Here You Are 1 » Pritchard& Andrews

Company of Ottawa, Limited.

lýhe most conifortable as GxNERAL ENGRÀVIRS

well as the most stvlish AND BRAXE WORKS

shoe sold. 264 Sparks $tP*Otg Ott& wa

Wears as well as any $5.oo

shoe and onlycosts you ý ... $4,00 WBAR
Fit,iiell'sboes are made on

So different styles and all

leathers.

The 2 MACS Ltc,
utfhters for Men and BoYs

P ôison iron Works Limited
TORONTO

Steel Shýbuliders, Enenoers and Rollermakers
Steel Vessels, Tugs. Dredges and Parges of
aU Sizes and Descriptions. Soie Canadian
manufacturers of Heine Safety Water Tube
Soilers. Write us for illustraied catalogue.

w0yM AND omexe- Massonps shoes
ESPLANADE EAST, TORONTO, ONT.

Pl"" pau0nin ow Advertiun.
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on the Trall of the Red Letter."

The followingr very interesting narrative, descriptive of the wondexful

machinery of the modern PostOffloeigreprintedbycourtesy
of the N. Y. Outlook.-Though the scene is laid in

the Republic, the facto apply equally to, Canada

What is easier thau to communi- would be an interesting thing to mail.

cate with a friend by mail-whether a letter in New York, addressed to a,.

he live at the Cher end of the city, little place in the Middle West, for....

the other end of the state, the other instance, and to stay with that letter-

end of the country, or the other end myself until it was finally ivered

of the world? You drop a letter in at its destination. The o cials of,:.::

a handy mail-box, and forget it; and the Post-Office Department were

in due, season (if your friend is a pleased -with the idea, and did every-

good correspondent) the reply is thing in their power to make this un-

handed to you at your own front usual trip a success. The letter was R

door. The process is so familiar put in a red envelope for bet;tetý.

that it-S eems ridiculous to talk about identification. From the moment.

it. -B ut what happeu;ý between the that 1 started it in New York until it'

time when yon post tiii letter'and was handed to, the person to wholu.

the moment when your friend re- it was a.ddressed in Mount Ilope,

celves _, it -? , 1IOwý does thePost-Office Wisconsin, it did not move a footi-

go about'it to take your letter (except, for obvious reasolis wherL'ý

(which you mùýt remember is only it wag going through the pneumatlic

one" Of a million or so mailed the tube in the city) without iny bein. 9

same dây at thousands of different with it. Here begins the storyv of

places all over the country to be car- that journey on the trail of the Re

ried t(> other thousands of placés Letter'-.

equally scattered) and carry A swift- The Red Letter is Malled.
ly and unerringly to its destination? In the early evening of an April;..'
We all of us use the mails as habitu- day I slipped a letter Înto the slot
ally and as unthinkinèly as we eat the mailing chute on the seventh
gr sleep. But how many of us réal- floor of a New York office buildiD9,
ize that when we mail a letter we lie
set in motion vast and intricate ma- lu an instant it had flashed past *0

chinery whose opérations 1 constitute Ktrip of glass front between the slOt

ý'one of the miracles of the modern and the floor, and a couple of secon

agef The city letter-carrier or the later the ear of the imagination coul

rural carrier we know,, the mail wag- hear it drop into the mass of lette

on we have seen, mail trains have in the box at the bottom. From't

flashed by us as we waited at sta- moment when my fingers release

tions. But what do we know of the their hold, no power on earth (eyeee--'

high.-pressure work of the railway cert myself, if 1 were minded to

mail clerk, of pneuinatic tubes, of tangle a portentous mass of re

machines canceling thirty thousand tape) might -prevent, divert, or

Stmnps au hour, of the endless tard the progress o£that letter to
Pro- destination, provided only t we

w'C'vesu of "separation"I WCproperly addressed, the postage we,

,ïome months ago it was proposed sufficiently paid, and no matt

that 1 should make moke stùdY of whieh by law is. unmailable were

the 'postal service, to leve au idea closed, in it, Not even th G '
of what this machiner i and how ment itself could do anythineg too tbà

it woTks. It occurred to me that if letter but expedite its journey 9,
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dlvrit at thie earliet possible me1- lipwing wor*eru on the street we fl
z4et ntoth hadsof heperontý ow the lector te the Iast £aw beli

'VIIO it as adrésedý-es of~ his iround and enter wi$h i. ý
wasanorin' lttrsi»l the4 dor fthe Maon Sur 4a

anexrorktê1 msio. t pempie w his stlad slpsho a

Ilo-e neoew th clue tat-o teis 'pler auteas hu..& h.
like~o A-iahes lQuge thable wa. tai
lea m troghthelayrnt o oter 4 thek osOfe.n g ep

om Nw Y'rk t Mout l e o whizt is dmntbthe wie

'Wiscnsin armer ofi the lon tabe aro elic
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theýthiij red: edge whiegh liolds,,out,-at- tione.ase týme and again as- it is. car-
t£Ùti0n,ý.in the co'lumn reaches the ried along with the streain. We shall
hand- of the f eederat. the end. ofthe see how this vi, -tal process works as

ble and.. a scarlçt, flash. marks, its we. f ollow the Red Letter trail.
p .assagethrough tha machine. Thé case, on the ledge of wbich the

-As, w e stand, f ascinuted, by tÉ,ý lu- Red Letter is waiting among a thou-
S'atiable appetite of the nervouý,.'Ëttle sand white ones, is the " i
demon of steel and nickel and elec- séparation case." It is composed of
trie energeýtW-,,upeî+iùtendent of square pigeonholes, and loo",Iike a
the station chants the pr4ises of, in- section of thelwall of letter-boxes in
vention. "Thirty thous and an hour small post-offices, except that the
that-I'ttle fellow can do. Of course open ends of the boxes are towards
,we dont keep it fed up to that speed us. Each pigeonhole bears a label.
every minute.. But, " as he reads a or the remnants of one, for the clerks
dial and hunts out some figures from soon become so expert that they
a record book, "this machine has know the boxes as a man knows the
eaten up seventy-two thousand since pockets in his clothes. There is a
two o'clock, that one over there has box for each State and one for eaeh
gobbled another eighty-two thou- of a dozen big cities, which have so
sand, and the third one there eighty- much mail sent from this station that
four thousand. A pretty fair record it pays to makb up a " direct pack-
that for a mere sub-station. In the age. " But most of the letters, in this
old days it would have hept at least primary séparation are "made up"
sixteen men pounding away with the by States. The process of primary
old hand stampers to keep ahead of séparation is a simple one, but it re-
that buneh of work." We ejaculate quires a quick eye, a good memory,
a tribute to man's ingenuity, and and perfect co-ordination between
turn to follow the scarlet thread. eye and hand; for speed is indispens-

able-the United States' mail must
The Separation Case. not be delayed.

The "séparation case," the next The clerk gathers a buneh of let-
step on our road, is the nucleus of ters in his hand, glances at the top
the postal service. The process of one, and without a waver sticks it
getting mail from sender to ad- into its proper pigeonhole, giving it
dressee is composed of two main a characteristie little flick at the last
parts - transportation and sépara- instant that sends it to the back of
tion. Obviously, if I, in New York, the box. Like a high-speed machine
am to send a Jetter to you, in Kan- he works-except that that glance
kakee. it must be carried frorn me to of the eye introduces the élément
you by various agencies--collector, which puts the gulf between the ma-
pneumatie tube, railway, wagon, let- chine and man-reeling o& forty to
ter-carrier. But, what is not so ob- the minute with hardly a variation,
vious till the matter is studied a lit- Soon one box, more popular than the _i

tle, if the transportation is to bc others, is full. He takes out the let-,. y Y
done as swiftly as possible, the letter ters, puts, a manila "facing ipe
must be "saparated" at almost bearing the naine of the State, the

every step of its journey. For our date, and his own initials, on top,
letter is only one of millions; it is
only a drop in a swollen stream flow- FOR À NOBBY SUIT TRY

ing steadily from big postal centers United Tallors & Co'y
to, big postal centers, continually fed LADIRS' end GRIM' TAILORS

by tributaries along its course, and WORK GUARANIMED

continually giving off branches to 176 Rideau St. Phone 5198
7ater the adjacent country. So our oTrAWA.

single letter must go to the sépara-
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k turns ties Madison Square a mile away, it
>s it on the slides from the tube before us. In
he hour ap- an instant our package, Red Letter
3h" is to be on top, has become one in an almost

last mail continuons line, fiying through the
train must air into a square orifice marked
pneumatic "North and West." Five second

. "tie out" later it rides in a box on wheels
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out over the, New York and Chicago Not What He Meant.
Railway Post-Office line on Train Algy - " I find that motoring agrees

No. 135 and that it is to bc opened on with me much better than horse rid-

the second section of the journey. R. ing.
P. 0. lines, it should bc noted, are nev eve: "Well, you look much

named not at all after the railways better in a motor-car than you do

they run over but according te, the on horse-back!
points between which the clerks on
them work. The Red Letter is all A Genius Disguiser.
but ready to enter upon the second W ho is that young woman- the
stage of its journey, and we, observ-M one that continually bubbles over
er and guide, to transfer our atten- with gaiety and giggles at every-
tion from une great branch of the thing 7 " " She is a poetess. In deep-
postal service, the post-office proper, ly melancholy verse she is thought to
to a second, the Railway Mail Ser- have few equals.l"
vice. It only remained for the
pouch to be "locked out," thrown
upon a truck, trundled across into "According ta his Folly.
the Tailway, station, -%veighed, shot Jones came up to town one morn-

down an elevator to the ower evel, ing with a bruised and swollen fore-

and heaved. with a succession of other bead. His friend Briggs showed
pouches into the bright oblong.of considerable euriosity as to the cause

light whieh marks a doorway in the of the injury. "Ilow did it happen,
side of the long black bulk of Mail oldman7"heaslýed. "Collidedwith
Train No. 35. the hat-rack laist night," said Jones

Numb'er 35 shortly. "Accidentally? asked
Briggs. "No, Briggs! " replied Jones

As the pouch, to which we have -ýveetly. "I have every reason to
tied a red tag, disappears into the suspect that it attacked me purpose-
car it is nearly nine-thirty. The ly 0,

onductor, coniaing his.watch, walks
the length of the train, the last "Uncle! Unele!"
truck-loads of pouches come at a run ýNir. Nat Goodwin, the well-kriown
down the platform ta the proper American aetor, was once the victiin Ak>
cars, the last pouches are piled of an amusing incident in the theatre. U

aboard, and, prompt ta the second, In one of his parts he had te come 3.à
35 rolls out, carrying tons of n'ail on the stage with a eoat over his J

L Il
matter ta be spread out fanwise arm 'And eall out loudly, " Unele,
over the country and beyond, froin uùele!,, According ta the-book, ho
Alaska ta New Orleans, £rom New should have received no reply, but

.England to the Far East. one night one of the "gods'> an-
swered him with "Ail right; l'ru

(TO be continmed. The next installmeut
Wili give a clope view of the nailway mail coming in a minutef. . How mueh do

Clerk in action.) you want on the coat 7

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOWO00000
ut Un Rem"el Your Fun.

Rbal" Ehfflta. Fur stemgo*

HARRISONS
LADIZS' TAILOIR-NUDE GARMENTS

M Bank St. Phone 643 Ottawa.


